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foraatlon of the Kev World Spaoiab diet. Eoo&rcheolodleal analysis of

adjusted

Data on the pre-contact foodwaya of Old World Spanish and Sew World

aboriginal populations were gathered so that deviation froa these pat-





CHAPTB

Hegaa BMrXy 500 yews ago.

rispanlc Aserican dietary

.9 from the late 15th century

orida this encoapasses the

sh takeover in 1763-

eclally in filling in the day-to-day activities



3it7 is

Florida, proTided the iapetus for this stud/. Recovery of large quacti-

staadard archeological ooreeding techniques and froa the philosophical

inhahitaots. &t. Augustine se^ed a good test case since records exist

of hackyard veils, gardens, patios, outbuildings, and presuoably trash

(Seagan 19T>>).

dietary pattern



(1?06) Md other vttnesee*

to viridly deserihed at the tl»e C>ee Croshy 1972. Sauer 1966). Colunhue'

•jeoifieally for the propagation of the Catholic faith (Cihaon 1966:15,



Spaaisb

sinplr into & pattern. Although the colonizing culture brought with it

19l>3:68), the particular nature of the individual colonization efforta

in diet through time at this locality from the l€th century to the

aid-lflth century.

An equally large sample, and the only previously reported Spanish

(1961).





Lra-C&ribbeAn SpaclBh si

DefigBQ find produced fi good sample of

precisely dated faunal remains from the nid-18th century.



Yem 1766 aai 1787 -. Catherine D’Aulnoy'a 1S91 Trnvela into Spain;

George Glas' 1761» A Description of the Canary lalantis: and tfaahingtoD

Conteo^rary historical studies of the Spanieb in the Caribbean by

Saisuel &. ibrison and Carl 0 . Sauer aided greatly in analysis, transla-

as (hereinafter

uding



tremeir helpful. Rovever, oi

ay ' a Hiatory of AflTicu

liffor si^lficaatiy fj uB-C&ribbeu

Id dietary pattern of both sroupe, and using aj

origiues in the Keu I*



Spaniarda . Coupled

Ziegler 1973) bave been employed oo the same sp

Aathropclogy, particularly of work pioneered by Hovard T Odaa (19T )



archeglogical contact ty Eliiabeth S. Wing (1973a) in tUe etudy of a

baggage" of these graups. Md to yaraphrase Flannery (1967:119), of



SPANISH

d«velopiD£ a stronghold on t

peoioffulh sarly in th« lOtb

itory of Bsdidvel Spain without ai

le production of traditioni

!B and cotton (Parry

1966:29).

Unified c<





systemtic plsji for the coaqueet of thie raneJnlog Hoorioh Uairton YiUase

hy Tiuege. The proeees took 10 yeari of flghUag, end ia H9S the aoct-yee

Although the origin of the Spanish state

intense rivalry with the Portugese in attenpts to enter into the lucrative

areas surrounding the Holy land during the Crusades to estahllsh a nonopoly





By IhSS then

Bdvuces in ship ccnetnjctioO) exemplified by tbe relatively avift caravela

vith three oasta and a lateen aall vltta a movable apar (Sauer 1966:10).

detail. Columbus' proposal uaa accepted ty the croun, he gathered ships,

sen. and supplies in the Andalusian ports on the Atlantic coast and sailed

from PaloB for the Canaries. After a four week stay to refit tbe ships and

1963:b3-6h). The Columbian Exchange (Crosl^ 19TS] had begun.







(1960:5T).

I Toner' (1952, I960) h

csuotry applied significut suabers of a

pattern of thl> basic dietary stablUty ai

noted earlier (Parry 1966:29; I960; 50). Spanish famera continued to use

the Rcoan. or Mediterranean scratch plow with regularity throughout the Iflth

century (Vicens Vires 1969:506; Foster 1960:50). The eptly-naaied scratch

requires cross-plowing. This resulted in generally square-shaped fields

ox-drawn noldboard plows of Korthern Burope (Foster 1960:58). ta early
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«yst™ (Tanntthlil 19T3:192),

If of the Bsricultural li

gener&Uy tbrou^ iiaiffial fecea. A ^ual purpose vaa usually achieved hy

lachlRg, it vould ae<

available a^lculCxire

e of agricultural fielda. Although data are

1$£9:311)





>f Spoaidh agricultural policies, particularly



Prioeip&l l6th-18th Century Spanie
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BOUHACEAE



i



The

goats, 158 pigB. aod 56 oxen (ToTOsend 1811. 11:179). Other conmoa daaestic

sonevtat rituxlited (Poster 1960:711). Although dogs were generally work

1961:102). The cacel vss loeally iisportant as a draft

Islands (Slna 1761:198).

, although at tloee



(Sisoona 196l:fib).



{19*-9:S21).



u





si

I I

I I S| 1

I I : I







(lTfi>>:33MI‘2)

fishing





This hsndchroun

{Foster 1960:77

t Deter* high and 10 i

i ceotlsetsr sesh. The prioeipal ^arry of these oe

It dogfish shark (Foster 1960:80), although varlatia

, generally anchored with lead but kept from eollap:

loo {Foster 1960:01).

trolling, relatively deep-u



Our analysis of the Spanish food supply heoomes nore neaningful uhen

=307).



traditional doou

IT old) was »old only ii

a> a pound of taoon and a little lees than a pound of sausage (Kaay 1933 !ll9 ).

fluotuatee uildly (IfllU. 11:101). If ve may sanmarise some major agrioul-





brei4 ...” (D'Aulnoy 1930:193). Don Quixote de 1« Haucha no doubt uas dea-

rth garbanaos, ooiona, and bacon {Cervantea 1919:894), and Sanebo Panaa

goat’a neat, beef, bacon, bung beef, turnips, and onlona ...” and "... oil

podridas full of good things ..." (CervantaB 194g:824). Another traeeler

all steved together ...” (Olaa 1764:289).

(1814, 1:U3).



J



(Tawcser.d l3ll;. I:281i).



(Kaay 1932;ll>7),

nearly 150 chocolate nanufecturera la Madrid; by 1773 they had formed a

guild to protect coneunera againat the addition of almonds, pine mita. flour.

pulous grinders (Kaoy 1932:152).

.a podrida. The

to the Canary Islands in 17St:

with salt fish which is hrtpugbt

lT«li:a81.).



osedly reduc«d Ctie rich/poor d

Sacurdey (S'Aulnoy

•ov people t. t (l8ll>, I;8r). Normally Hed:

ish (Tousseod iSlU, I:2S;).



Tho«e species that are present should be principally deer,

rabbit (hare), birds of the upland scrub, and coastal birds

conmercially obtained pelagic, deep

veigbts, and small net
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for long on their owi fMorison 1963:883). nnd »

50



hfibltats:

1 )
fl«uiu-ine and inshore pelagic (open water): sharis, rays.

b) ofsbore pelagic: tuna and dolphin.

Sea turtles were often caught on beaches (Oviedo 1959:111) hut were

hundred pounds vers overturned on the beach and rendered helpless as they

cane ashore to lay eggs. Other techniques for catching turtles were her-

(vSrin 1968).

Manatee were also harpooned and occasionally tahen by net. hut Ovisdo

J



;z

helpers (Oviedo 1959:113).

Indians dove for lobsters (Verin 1968), conch* (ttsrison 1963:97), and

large reptile species on these islands. loportant species included the

hpstricooorpb rodents, agouti ( Dasyprocta ftgouti ) sod butia t Canroays sp.,

GeocsBronye sp. , and Plagiodontis ap. 1 : a now extinct rice rat ( Hegalonrvs

1963ta9).

wading shoulder-deep with



53

roosting trees (Oviedo 1959:11*; Souer 1966:58), sod ground nesting sbore-

and a variety of sueet potato { IpcMHoea batatas ) were the largest producers.

against soil erosion (Sauer 1966:51)-

Bot all fields oonaisted of these raised mounds. Oviedo (1959:lli)

J



Coluofelin (Las Casas and Peter Martyr in Sauer 1955:53)- Sauer has celeu-

lated that a one-acre field of 500 nontooea vould produce yearly 3500-^325

(Sauer 196S:5li).

to continue the syaten, so the Arawaka posed no problea. The Cariba> on

the other band, vere not as centrally organised and were thus not as quickly



190£; Sauer 19S6; Haag 1963). Referring in 1620 to Bispsoiola, the Cerae-

1972; Ving et al. 1968).

There is little documentary evidence to indicate viSeapread early adop-

tion by the Caribbean Indiana of any Spanlah cultigens vlth the eiceptlon of

rather quickly accepted. The Spaniards saw no threat in the Indians having

small "barnyard" animals, and they were thus more readily available than the

style (Crosby 1972:98).



then &s he stated, "Here the fishes are so unlike ours ..." (Horisoa 1963:7a).

rice rivers of Haiti (Hispaniola) and caught millet "... like those of

[Horison 1$63:11U). In their baste to identify end name simlar-appeiring

(Itorleon 1963:817). :

judiees (Crosby 1978:106). Hovever, more aiijilistie ekplanatiooa have been



1093! Earing 1966i5T).

tions (Oviedo 1959tH; Eegneneling 1093:31*! Crosby 1972:90)- In =ore remote

predators (Crosby 1972:92).

packs (Esqu



ado (Vicaoa Viveo 1969:3:

arly yeers dad

eoti'hliohod botveen the Vest Indies, the Csnsries, and Spain. VSzques de

Espinosa (1969:39), writing of Hispnalola in the early 17th century, said

... the everyday bread here is cassava ... as for wheat and CPther Sfanish

products, they neither existed here nor do they grow ... " A najor factor

cultlgena. After initial attesipte to repli-

and reptiles.

J
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In 195'* a so&ll jiortioii

infornatioa on the site {other than a brief report by Epidio Ortega in a

197<1 iasuB of the Boletin del Hueeo d^ Honbre Doninlcano) vaa a short

shortly after on the site overlooking the Osaoa River and eventually con-

sisted of the Convents de San Francisco Itself and the adjacent conveotual

and parochial churches (Coggin 196d:33)> The major occupation of the site



although
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1969)- The pi4

7m individuals (15*) of the nattle vere older than 1.8 nonths, and one was

over 8>I aonths of age. One or two individuals night .sore properly be called

trate fottis (Chaplin 1971:101-107).

Only four individuals of the Caprinae suh-fenily (sheep/goat) in the

A



S“S”S“



practice as previoualy oc

eptlon fully



although



although

vere barpoooed fron the osving ships (Oviedo 1959:11^)*

Cbsracteristic Caribbean reef fishes, such as gruote, parrotfish,

tveen gispaniola and Venezuela during the l6th century involTing the

•rally not supportiv





l6th century

inplie



xt8 appIicfttioD to the friars is unclear, llie Convento ves not an appro-

priate test of the iBplieationa regardiog observable social class aiffer-

and Margarita Island, its principal function vas as headquarters for a



Wing’s U96l:l6S) Syj.

•OB a good poBBinllity.

•ring Margarita t:

^ conflnied by v&zqucs de Espinosa (196S:U9) vl

1960:U8. Ii9)- Cubagua Island itself apparently had nool

ea fo»ls ..." (Jefferys 19T0i>i).



not possible to discern if this particular case represents a Spanisb adop*

tion or part of the "baggage" of one of the aboriginal pearl divers. A

A



the lech of arable land. The second series of ioplications, coDcemiafi

dcnestlc anloal usage, vere refuted by the Hueva Cadis data. Rot only

J



197li)

Any inplicetlona ]

class aystea (Indiaa/Spanish) present st Hueva Cadis, and will not be

large individuals are probably introduced Spaniab nsstiyfs (Laurence and

Tbe initial thrust of Spanish colonisation was in the West Indies,

Spaniarde



major Spaoish cultirotea pla

decBdes (Zavala 19*i3;U[)-112). Spain bad to wait uotU vheat becam

canturies (Vieana Vivea 19«9i512; TarniabiU 1973:258). Itia concern with

tie plants in the West Indies, and expansion of herds of food animals,

particnlarly cattle and pigs, was unprecedented, changing the availahllity



so

applloBljility to apeciol case* Hke Hueva Cadii. TOb suocbss of ilve-

stock production vss fortunate, for hunting had nerer been a Spanish

panish fish consuOFtion in the Caribbean area paralleled the species

in the areas of fishing and agriculture that Beu World peoples really con-



CHAPTER ll

TEE SPANISH IN PLORIDA

Don-esricultur&l hunters, fishers, and ^therers CSwanton 19^6). However,

evidence of corn poUsa fron the Lake Okeechahee Basin by A.D. 300 (Sears

1971:328-329) end pumpkin and gourd seeds fron Key Hareo (Gilliland 1965:

Sturtevent 1961<:lSO-ies).

8l

J





(191*6:300-309)

Jme. Fields were initially prepared vith hoes aod tbe grain or beans

planted in a l^le a*ade vith a iiggins stick. There are indications Chat

description would indicate sedeotarj, full-tiiBe agriculturalists, yet we

(1969:993) and others (Sauer 1971:212) have interpreted the presence of

vlUage



(Fies. 2-5).



from oo« of John White's watereolors, is added as an example of both

aboriginal and eontenporary (1585) European cooEing techniques (Fig. 6).

(Bullen and Bullen 19^1], and the Goodman mound and midden (6DU'66), a

>f St. Augustine (Wing 1963). Vertebrate species

(BDu-53),



I
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j













HAM4ALS

DidalPbis aaraupii

DoDHtic dog



9T



atontrophorus aHnfnal matua
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Bcyliorhynoid b
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in 1313, PSnfilo de KarvSez in 152B, Hernando da Soto in 1539, or Tristan

de Luca in 1339, uada any aignifioant changes in aboriginal foods or food

proeuranent or prodnction tachniguea. Padro ManSndea da Avilas brought

naite to the Calusa in 13B6 (Lyon 19T3), but it apparently did not becooe

-agriculturalieta at thi

a (Dickinson 191*5:69)-



policy of dttaliog vitb tbe aboriginal inbabitaots of the Nev World had

changed in the early decades of the l6tb century, too late to help the

centers of nanufaeture. no large haciendas or plantations, nod there vere

strict provisions against an encoaienda policy with forced native labor.

biefly



103

and nntbods [Canaon 1965 : 55-56 ).

rect (Mattar 19T3], altfaougb Indiana vere used as laborers on neighboring

populationa at the doetrlnas and visitas were producing for thenselTea

and Griffin 1951:31).

by cattle,

(Hatter 1972:156). Friars often had their own gardens and fruit trees.



nieslon villige sites in the Poteoo area (roughly Slachoa County) after

llMa.).

rlUage
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Mb with 50 chielcens on relatively short notice from the Apalechee vlllige

of Ivitachueo (Boyd, Snith, end Oriffln 1951:1a).

then Diehinson's exrivel in lite 1696 et the eboriffinal nisiloii villages

of Florida. At Santa Crui the travelers were provided with caaias and a

and peppers (Kckineon 1915:88-90). The garlic and possibly the peas were

were probably imported by tbe Spanish from Mexico or the West Indies

St. Johns River and probably occupied duri

e peoples, has been partially excavated, g

udonniSre and LeMoyne (McMurray 1973:60). A oi

line at Fig Springs [Deagan 1972:3'

ion village are

h century Bpanis



(ChATles H. Fairbanks,

astains. Othar cultigaaa ri

a (IbU .
. p. 39). and whea’

TlBUCun Inhabitanta.

rlah trapa (Milaaich and Sturteront 1973:8*l). The one porpoise recovered

cultural

excavated aaopie. Bear reoaina. particularly pave, were

B intereetioB bo pote Pareja'e referral to women anaoio-
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tbe viUftge, aod tbe predeace of one vet7 lerge Individual, as at Tlueva

Cadia, probably indicates a dog of Spanioh descent.

1630 and increased popuaXtion influx from aboriginal groups in Apalacbee,

century (Milanicb 1973:^, MS.; Deagan MS.}. These changes ere discern-

ible archeologically in tbe periodic relocation of village sites, pre-

(Deagsn 1972:>ia) and cattle ranches by 1655 (Amsde 196l:6) vtaicb utilised



t which they caUed Sao AgusV

,em buffer against English oilitary eacroaehments sad guard the

lern eed of the Bahaisa Chaaael, the pipeline by which the riches

' initial food production efforts, ttjch of the inforaation on t

siimary of depositions to the King from the settlers of Sente E3-e:

the South Carolina coast) made in 15T6 and 157T (Connor 1925:83-1

145-165). and recent investigations by Charles Amade (1959a).

Ve hnow that Pedro Henendee de Avll6s, the Adelsntado of Plo
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Altbou£fa this p&rticulofly by s cititea of

in 1596.



threatentd the ioss at & portion of bis salary if be Degleoted agrlcul-

(AmadB 1959a:30i Geiger 193Ti79). The doeimeota are quite clear regardiag

3t. Augustine in the early years,

ing in February* l600, warns of

populace, anoeg whoa were oaoy children (Geiger 1937:123).

three years (Diclcinson IJI-SjSI).

J







167^1 October, 1696 , and Septenbar, 1707, contaminated St. Augustine's

vater supply and damaged crops, orcbarda, and buildings (Boniface 1971:

70).

The Spaniards persevered, however, and the agricultural progress of

St. Augustine can be noted through a series of maps dating back to the

16th century. The Mestas map of 1S93 sbous about 10 clearly defined

fields and one other which ia obviously sn orchard (Chatelaine 19^1b,

ssp M. By 1737, Arredondo's "Plan de la Ciudad de 8n Agustin da la

irregularly-shaped fields ( ibid . .

the Caetello map of 1761, prepared by the Spanish government for the use
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de 06iD»r». Legajo 155(B) #11). The docuaent is an inTentory the =“»-

to tBe fern’s being purchased by the crown to aid in the support of St.

Augustine. Tbe purchase is Justified in the docunent by writing of the

land rights (Chatelaine ipllaiSSl), echoing reeponsive chords first

charged



South Carolina vithout haring actually captured the Spanish fort (Amade

1959a). Moore returned in the winter of 1703-170ii with 50 English sol-

hetween England and Spain eteasaing froo the War of Jenlcin's Bar in 1739

thorpe'a aeigea of the city in ITl-O and 17l‘3.

17U3 Don



(Anna 19^} •

, ia 171*8 alloved SI

relocation of aboriginel populations ic the vicinity of St. Augustine

(Boetrineros Census 1728; Geiger 19>*0).

St. Augustine in 1760. frequently mentions the

[Solana

lends of maay citizens.







19T1:205).

cattle raacbes, wheat and corn farms, and friendly Apalachees or Timicuaa

with whom the Spanish could trade for food. Agricxiltural products were

restricted to home garden plots, arbors, orchards, and cultivated fields

pUints

(19TS:1‘>3) has pointed
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It should be reoembered that virtually all of the docuneots detailing the

dire effects on the populace when the situado was delayed are letters

and the othera wrote the crown that "We now depend on that brought In by

ship, endangered by shipwreck and robbery by our enemies, by vbich we

from one of the slgnees. When Mckinaon (IJhSiSS) and his party arrived

nature of the city's food supply during a time of crisis. The particular

sites chosen, roughly contemporaoeous houses inhabited by mestizo, criollo.

and Spanish families, afforded in addition a unique opportunity to sample

1st. Augustine
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a midpoint of occupation of about IT^S (Deogaa 197l*iAppea4ix I), al-

tbougb the bouse still belonged to the heirs of Haris de la Crui in 1T63-

Excavations at the Acosta bouse site (SA13-5) by Deagan in 1?T>>

revealed an earlier occupation irtilch she uas able to trace to one Oer-

tnidis de la Pasqua (Deagao 1971*. personal comninicatioo), a criollo,

bone sample, uas the Ximenez-Fatio bouse site (SA3‘*-i). excavated in

1973-197** by John W. Oauser, Jr. The major occupation at thia site

is listed as the ouner of the lot and tuo structures in the 176U Puente

map (Ximenet-Fatio House Study Committee isrr3). A aearch of the pariab

(St. Auguatir



riefly

ledge of Spdnial

• n imp^ husbandry techniquee will be coapared

habitats exploited of the St. Aiigustiae sites under study.

need no further explanation. The next two headings are edible neat weight

aeat weight to bone weight in a particular species (Beed 1963; Ziegler

those obtained by multiplying the times e set weight per individual,

rbaps 72



L
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1392 2109



130

31700

3711550

53l*8!*0.5
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AMPHIBIAU3 ABB HEFTILS8



IK

515.0

23 27

U767.0

350.0

97.0

97.0

69

05

05

171.6

17.6

51 .33

79 1.07 8253.0 U79-6 1.27

la.o
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133

13l>

1*3

13

12

25.5

-5 .99

35.0 5.9l*

.99

.99

1.9B

2.97

lS.83

1.98

T 2.0 2.9T

2931 26T.5

3U28 1*53.0 68.31

1*9>*0 2361*. 0 99,99
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13T

.though the higher value (Hhl) muet

edihle meat weight are from White (1953), Ziegler (19T3), and files io



probably

138

fringa areas, although the squirrel, deer, hooded aerganser, soappicg

turtle, gopher tortoise, aud eoaehvhip were probably tahan farther inland.

nesting beach and was most likely netted or hooked on its feeding grounds.

The shark and savflsh reoalna uere of relatively aaall individuals,

possibly netted but probably caught with hook and line or speared in

soaunlla, docks, pilings, and oyster beds. They uere probably caught

sbly ceught



(DeagBC 197<<:106).

ioal modelSi again supporting tbe

CThotoaon 196U:3l6), Apparently in some parts ot l^tin Aaerioa even vithio



CENTIMETERS

L«ft femur of Mexican Thiclc-Knee, BurtiinuB bistriatua . ftrom

refuee pit asaoeieted vitb Maria de la Crus bouae, SA l£-23,

St. Auguatioe, Florida.





de la Cruc aite Beams to support Dea^aa'e (1973) bypothesis of feermle

Once a^in the male of the household vas a part of the military garrisoQ

and not directly or at leaet primarily Involved in food production, pro-

19l*3:T8).



Ut3

md scope than those of the de la Crui site, sad cmae^uently the sanple

frcffl closed coaterts wes sasller. nevertheless, remains of 50 individual

vertebrates vere recovered, representing 25 species. A listing and tabu-

(1760)



141.

HAMHA13

TOTAl MAW1ALS

10 43.0

91.2 579.5

1066 1864.5

TOTAL





11.6

AlllCTtcr eissiBslpimsia 1

Alligator

TOIAl AttraiBlAHS AM) REPTILES 6



l47

Weight Weight (gm)

33 31,050.0

39T0T.7



Ili8

(gu) NilT

31

50

1130 li3.0

11.27 65-5

25W 1957.

0





bouaefaolds, although

as Deagao P<

sentad hy Maaucy (1962:127) of !
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A'bundeiice of Vertelsrate Fauna at Ylaeoet-

ma:<ia!S

k.5 .65

5 .65

9 28.5 .65

126 1283.0

251

2131 5808.5

MAFMUS
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50 190680

20 873950

08 31780.

Ilk

53 1582991-2

276

17205

175T7

125178

75510

237252
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AMPHIBIABS AND REPTILES

538 1529.0 9.09

6 9.5 .65
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(sb) MSI

Unidentified turtle

migetor niesiasiBienaia 1
Alllgetor

TOTAL AMPHIBIANS AND BiEPTILSS S3

5 7.5 .65

18 H.O 1.30

13 9.5 .65

>• 8.5 .65

1.5 .65

8 3.5 1.30

5 .65
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loss.

6

1>6853.8

53753.6

30508.8

300316.2

1885537.6

131* ?6

2591*11
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In 1598, Oonsnlo M

't pls^n to 'be eetablished, vbei



{19T5

migbv provide data to support this hypothe

portions of the four quarters. This evidence is sooeubat inooncloslv

hut re^dless of who hunted the animals, they do represent numerous

n the sample. The preeei

(1959JS6)





l6s

and {K>rk vu jnbably salted and stored vhes there vere tespcrary sur-

(1975



CENTIMETERS



isii

is invested although the lack of these elenents in the other sites say

partially be a function of sample size. Revertheless* taking the femur

and humerus as elements in piece butchering packages representing the

preserves badly. The same conditions hold true vhen bones are heavily

bailed, as in boiling out fat. Numerous split long bone fra^sents pro-



Lert proxiaal radius of doacstic oov.

Augustine, Florida. This specimen if

confidently dated First Spanish Peric
hutchering scars from a metal hand se



VHtTEHHA

scAnnA

26

26





D:p. • Expected/indi’





METATARSAL



ITl

Phalanges T 2>t >>S



VSfTEHHA

Lui&^ar

ProxioAl

Proxinal

Fig De«r

lli
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Proxiaal



KBTATARSAI,

K?tapo4ial
( lodetareina'

Ejt- “ Dcpected/itM



Otto and Levis (197**)

in the 17th and 19tb century 8t. Au^atioe. indicating the importance of

Old World Spanish and New World aboriginal cooking traditions. Cooking

practices and use of Old and Nev World foodstuffs indicate what Deagan
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tstion (Trow-SBltli lS5Ti31)- Roughly 78 percent of St. Augustine’s pigs

md Sheely 1931:15)-

casceUaus hone (figure 13)-

under nursing or dietary stress (Mayz»rd end Loosli 1969:l6h). When

elements (Becker, Heal, and Sbealy 1933; Hsynard and Loosli 1969:551)-

Excessive calcium and phosphoroua deficiency (ricketa) uould be characterised
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eolarged Joints (Hsynnrd and Loosli 1989:168). None of the St. Augustine

(Becker, Henderson, and Leighty 196;;lil).

particularly at the Contreras site, were cften klUed while in the laying

laying season (Nick MS.). Medullary bone fonns in layers or asiorphous





CQOtritution by veiebt for all of the St. Augustine sites oanbiaed (1>0

percent), followed closely by sharks (30 percent]. Mullet are most cm-
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techniques employed. Althoush the de In Crut and de la Pasqua materials

St. AususCine sites by various traditional methods shows that one could

actually prove this point either way, depending on the methodology employed.

As the Spanish in the mid-l8th century became more restricted to the

fields, pastures, and oarehes adjacent to St. Augustine by British-Indian



13I>

Ivity «ilch reacavea conflict between

spring (Robbins ^ aX. 1966), largely a time of agricultural inactivity.

abundant nigranl until extirpated in the late 19th century (Sprunt 1956:

1966:230). What
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irobihly treppefl In or near tovn in poultry yards or agricultural fields

way from St. Augustine. The regular presence of gopher tortoise, deer,

y hostUe British end Indian petrols. Late vinter and early spring

Flows in St . Augustine

along pathways, i

L





buntis$. Figure l6 ij

.ctiitlly clarify the working relationships pres<

j1 wtieh can be exhausted. The bullet-shaped symbol is

iaary producer (anything that does photosynthesis), or

eners- pathway when supplies get to a certain li

privateering is stimulated by low food supply ii

English



that tbe resultuig third flow or output is sooethius different from the

e flow of cosh and goods, usually in opposite directions. The rectangu-

in a contemporary or in a prehistoric or historic cooniunity. Ideally,

numhers, empreseed in hilocalories, would be affixed to these synbols so

that the systen can be analysed quantitatively. When numbera can be put

on this diagram and the specific contribution or energy drain of any
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(1) ir New World asriowlture reflected Spanirt models So regard to

ecosDHic crops, cbaracteristlc field sbape and type of plowing, and hoae

gardens and orchards, then evidence should exist for major use of wheat

major European cultlgens, supporting

underscored the much more significant contritution to the diet of aborig-

inal crops, in particular maize and cassava. Spaniards were unwilling to

supply food to the Spanish

sldboard pic



Europe (TannaMll 1973:190-192). Evidence from the inventory of Governor

Vallesille’s vheat farm (see Appendix A) which had six leagues of culti-

ely Old World Spanish

of Iherian systetos to the

(Spicer 1961:530).



pattern of Spain, ti

nating against sheep wi

'S backyard anioals and ware



Us&t
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oalj occasionally vi

variety of fishing ti

species part of the Spanish diet; in

Hserciel finhery based entirely on

r [1960:81i) suggeete that the great

'Ssihly indicating n

Augustine Otoierts 1T63) sis

miquo not employed la Spain.

Inal trait, it ia probably tl

asily taken vith

be most easily ti
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site* «nd pMBlljly at Bueva Cadiz, the fuoctioiiai equivalent tecane

locally produced aboriginal pottery. San Marcoa sberda are often recov-

ered froa arcbeological sitae in St. Auguatine encrusted vitb charred

against nmeh

(1960:£)
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material culture remains, none of the excavated homes at St. Augustine

obviously belonged to ocoaomioally lover class people. The criollo site



srtainly no way

Christoval Contreras was clearly wealthy by St. Augustine atandards.

in the coDbeat against Maria de la Cruz' oeatiso fftaily and Certrudis de

la Pasgua's crioUo housebald. though the Bioat notable species difference

ogically



and Indian wcmen. Since it baa been suggeatei that vonen were prinarily

reaponsible for food procnrenent and cooking (Deagaa 197l-:l*0, 8o, 81i),

oarriage



between oeobera or aboriginal and Sfa;

197^ 11^3 )' Poodvays reflected thia b

the process Spicer baa described as f<

Fianoery (19TU356) haa argued tl

bacb) B

ly through voluntary linbs

g of cultures, largely through

new natural end cultural

atlon, particularly in the

riginal cultivated plants



APPENDIX

Hy

official aai Judge at his Majesty's court, and Bergeaot-Hajor Salvador

1



It is said to be entirely destroyed and forsaken and (they) cannot aet

it up as the governor intended, to supply flour for royal service, so

that the supply of bread will be ensured for the infantry and the mlssion-

danage the royal treasury, because all that is carried and brought to this

presidio for the nsintenance of the infantry and the religious is on the

haoienda be purchased by the Royal



S05

• e»llea ror Capt&in Iton luys de Salsiai-

J=r, »nd vbo lieing present end openly treating

nt the said labor in wheat-groving of the

for 3 vooden beds. 6 pesos;

for 13 used iron plowshares. 1



1
111
if

1i
1
1’
1
1i
i
i
I
!I



80T

d captain don Luys c

female, tSet {they be put) in the 6 leaeuea of this hacienda uhere there

,859 pesos of S

Salbador de Zigarroa - Luys de Salasar



Is a copy of ths original agrsamsnt that is in the hook of then in

the treasury office of ny charge, of these provinces, which I remit this

hate. In St. Augustine of La Florida, April 25, 16S6 .

(signed) Sanches de las Heras
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1968:279).



The first use of this index applied to archeologically derived

tsterials uas Elianheth S. Wing (19S3:55). who recently computed

diversity values for a large sample of Southeaetem ahoriginal sitei

(Wing 197Jh). Diversity and suitability values vere cosjwted for i

For instance. Levinn (1960:35) bus argued that. In population biolog;

ere reflected in a greater niche breadth (higher diversity index) ini

of disruption of the food supply, greater success or stability or bei

d used 1>9, (plus eight donastioants and

roximately 5 percent. Although the Maria



Spanish inhabitaats, baa a noticsably higher fliversitr value then the

aboriginal food base
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